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Calendar for October, 1894.
, MOON’S CHANGES.

First Qnsrtsr, 6th dsy, 2h 68.6m p. m. K. 
Full Moon, 14th dsy, 2h 28.3m. p m N W 
Lest Qusrter, 21st d»y,2h 43 2m^p m, W 

ew Moon,28th dsy.lh. 44.7m. p m 8 IF

D Uey of Sud Son Thi Moon. High
Water

Ch’townH IjFaek. riaea Set» Rises Seta

h m h m morn after’n
1 Men 6 4 5 35 8 57 6 36 Jiorn
f Ibiee e 33 10 10 6 59 0 4
3 VVed

Tbur
7 31 a 25 7 33 0 39

4 8 29 alt 30 8 14 121
6 Kri 9 27 1 39 8 47 2 8
6 44t 11 25 2 10 10 1 2 58
7 Saa 12 23 2 45 11 8 4 6
8 Men 13 21 3 14 morn 6 19
6 Tnee

Wed
15 19 3 35 0 13 6 40

10 16 18 3 53 1 21 7 36
11 Thur 17 16 4 a 2 29 8 24
12 FrI 19 14 4 24 3 37 9 4
IS Set 20 12 4 38 4 41 9 39
14
15
À 21

23
10
8

4 67 
6 15

6 66 
7 7

10 16 
10 (6

16 Tee. 91 - ] 6 39 J.1*,
18 27 3 7 IIT? 0 43
19 FrI 28 1 8 4 eft 20 1 31
20 Set fl 0 9 21 I 21 2 28
*1 Sea 4 58 10 45 2 8 3 39
S2 Mon 33 66 worn 2 40 4 59
13 Tiies 34 54 0 7 3 7 6 25
24 Wed 36 53 1 28 3 27 7 35
25 Thur 37 61 3 46 3 45 8 28
26 Frl 38 60 4 2 4 2 9 11
27 Sat 40 48 6 17 4 20 10 28
SS him • 41 46 6 34 4 38 11 4
19 SB 43 45 7 55 4 56 11 31
30 44 43 9 4 5 30 mern
81 Wed 6 4t 4 42 10 13 6 8 0 20

4"

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned wil) give to those tsklng up 

Ms shorthand course by msil (costing only 
06 In ad^anoe, Including test book, ete.) 

; e free course In Penmsnship by msll so- 
^ eerding to the “Muscular Movement’’ by 
mean» of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, if progress is not 
eatisfaat »ry. Write^to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenogrspher, Charlottetown 

June 4th, 1864—tf

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,

Agent tor Credit Fronder Tranoo- 
tl‘ Canadien,

Office, Great George St. 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 8, 1892—ly

•HORT and SWEET.

B. A-
|r?0 BY*

Branch 814, Alberton.
Meet® every let and 3rd ^Thursday 

evening.
President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 815, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

everingat 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Branch 816, Charlottetown.
Meets at the Lyceum every alternate 

at 8 o'clock.
“ ----- Y* 1

InMiig lo 1 Pile.
■It will interest the public to know 

that Matthe-7 & McLean are now selling 
goods at Lower prices than have ever 
teen seen in Sourie, and that they carry 
a full line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHBFti.

JUST RECEIVED:

460 Barrels Flonr,
200 Kegs Nails— Price» away down 
10 Tone Iron, all eiies.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Bairels Sugar,
26 Puncheons Molasses,

Capting & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
4 Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy your
selves that we aell good good» at lower 
pricea than yon can bny elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
ereL

MATTHEW & MoLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

J J. JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, <$C-

NSDR.Uû:a&BNT—mLÎBSTATESAGENT

•temper Block, Vietorl Row

Ch srlctletcvn, P Elilmd
---------N

ESP RESENTING

McKillop’a Legal and Commercial Re
cord, The American Bank Reporter & 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life As 
snrance Co, etc, etc

Money to Loan. 
Sept- 6, 1893—ly

flAN’T afford a large epace. We sell at i such .mall proflu we can’t equander 
lime, epace or money. But we eell the 

eheapeat oui tom made elothlnfl en P, L I
Cal and see ui, tor-Bail, Ties, ;8hlrta and 
OulU, overooeU or pente.

JOHN MCLEOD A CC 
Merchant Tai

lorth British «5 MerontiU
FIRE ASD LIFE

-or-
EDiNBurtr.n and London.

TE

EST A BUSHED isee.

fraADS MabkJ
DR. A. OWEN
The only scientific and practical 
Electric Belt

Owen 
Electric 

Belt.
Ilectrlo
eneral

for

Sneral use, pro
wler a genet we 
carrent of electri

city tor the core of

Our lU/ustmted CatuCtogue

contains fullest information, list of diseases 
liatoi prices, si 

of people ;
cut of Belts and Appliances. c-----^----- -
testimonials and nortralu Or people who 
have been cured, etc. Published in English, 
German, Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable catalogue or a treatiseCon 
rupture cured with Electric Truss will * ~ 
sent FREE to any address.

Uud, Assois, 1891, $60,032,727.

Transacts «very description of Fire 
and Life B mines, on the most 
favorable terme.

Thie Company has been well and 
favorably known tor ite prompt pay 
nent of loeeea in this Island during the 

at thirty years.
FRED. W. HODMAN.

Agent.
Upstair», Victoria

Jan. 81,

Block, . 
Charlottetown, P. B. I 

B93.-ly

THE OWEN

49 King Street West.
Toronto, Ont

Ml td 3U StatelStreet JOhlcago, Ill.

The largeitlBlectrlo Belt Eatabllihment In 
the World.

lor the Wor-----------—
Dr. A. Owen’a Exhibit In Klet 
—dng. Section Ü, Space I,

IMentlon thlapa per.

Children
who aro thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

Scott’s
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-11 ver OIL 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lpngs. Physicians, the
world jtver, endorse 1L

Don't I» duelled by SobstlMesi
ooU ABoime, BeUevilla AllDracsiaU. U* A»

ITWi'ft. HW i'.IW uet:. .a.
\

A newspaper in Illinois recently 
brought sait against forty-three 
men who would not pay their sub- 
sariptions and obtained judgement 
in each case for the amount of each 
claim. Of these twenty-three made 
affidavit that they own no mere than 
the law allows them, thus prevent
ing attatohments. Then under de
cision of the Supreme Court they 
were arretted for petit larceny and 
bound over in the sum of $300 each. 
All but six gave bonds. The pos
tal laws make it petit larceny t) 
-take a paper and refuse to pay for 
It.—Phila. Catholic Times.

Vol. XXIII. No. 6 0

Canadian Pilgrims at Lourdes -
Miraculous Cures-

Mr A J Bouoher, one of the or
ganizers of the Canadian pilgrimage 
which has just returned from L mr- 
des, writes to the Montreal Star :

Lourdes with its queer population 
of about seven thousand inhabitants 
is situated on an impetuous moun
tain stream, the Gave, in the de
partment- of the Haute Pyrenees, in 
the midst of a bold moudtain scene
ry of the loveliest character, and 
within an hour’s distance from the 
Spanish frontier. The language
universally spoken by the inhabit- 

Mr. Gladstone, having been asked]ants is an unintelligible Searneee

August rtstored Mrs. Bourque a 
cured woman to her delighted hus
band and friends.

lately what he considered to be the ] patois, bearing little resemblance to 
brightest hope of the coming years either the native French or the
for mankind, answered : “I should neighboring Squish. The beret, relief ; another^ba.h on the 20th 

4*»? » miM>f—» of faith inW, wide Wooten cap (somewhat re- -
Invisible. This is the great hope sombling the bonnet of the Scotch 
of the future the mainstay of I mountaineer) ia universally worn by 
oil ilization. And by that I mean I the men and by many of the women 
a living faith in a personal God. also. Friday afternoon, August 17,
I do not hold with a ‘stream of I the first informal public exercise 
tendency.’ After sixty years of took plaoe. Beads were recited at 
public life I hold more strongly than the Grotto by Bev Father Trottie:, 
ever to thie conviction, deepened and several sick, belonging to 
and strengthened by long ex, divers French pilgrimages present, 
perienoe of the reality and the near-1 were, at their own request, specially

sirters of Providence installed the 
patient with all possible comfort in 
her berth on the steamer, and thus 
the journey was bravely attempted. 
After some twi-lve days of increased 
suffering. and weakness, M-hB-ui- 
quo n ached Paris, ai d after recu
perating as best she could, by sev
eral days’ additional confinement to 
bed at her hotel, he set out on the 
no less arduous task of reaching 
Lourdes, on the 14th of August. 1 
Despite her extreme fatigue on ar
rival, Mrs Bourque promptly sought 
the Virgin of the Grotto, and then 
proceeded to the most unusual med
ication, for one in her helpless and 
deplorable condition, of any icy cold 
bath in the piscines. Her faith met 
its reward in an immediate, marked

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure
and was so much admired that whci 
the Duke de Lonbat wished to have 
a statue of Leo XIII. by the besi 
artist peseible, Cardinal Botelli, 
then Nuncio at Paris, recommended 
Luçohetti. The Duke accepted the 
advice, and coming to Rome be 
ordered one of the very first quality 
of Serravezza marble, and presented 
it to jth».. Catholic University of
Washington, ; Satisfied with this 80 ^bsaure tomb id- Bt. Lav-

ordered a second one, 
the Collegiateis now in

With the habitual reserve and jCharch of Carpineto, and a third, 
prudence of the Mrdioal Bureau 0f j whroh is in the Cathedral of Perugia 
Lourdes, we are content to have 
time confirm this manifest addition-

ness and personality of God." The 
greatest hope of humanity is the I 
promise of Christ to be with His 
Church to the end of time—that] 
guarantees its existence, its truth
fulness and ite grace.

al cure, the indices of which, how
ever, i re already fully in accord 
with th# accustomed supernatural, 
merciiul action of the Immaculate

Items of Interest From Borne-

Mrney Invested.
Protestant physician, Alex-

recommended to the prayers of the Virgin of Lourdes. 
Canadian pilgrims.

Tueeday morning, a special Papal 
Benediction was given in the Basil
ica, this was the last public act and 
conclusion of the Canadian pilgri
mage. Since 3’olook in the morn- 

was

(Correspondent» of 
Catholic Times,

the Philadelphia 
Sept. 18.)

It is no wonder, therefore, that Leo 
XIII. said to him: “You must be in
deed blessed with plentiful wealth 

a just reference,considering that 
each of the statues cost# about 
$6,000. Not content with this mu
nificence he ordered .another, which 
was to be an exact replica of the 
others. It was his intention to offer 
it to the Church of St ./juchiia, 
which the Catholic world is erect
ing in honor of Leo XIII. bat 
no suitable place being found

and dwarfed in effect by their un
suitable surroundings at San Pietro- 
n Vincoli, while Pope Julius sleeps 

in his unel r’s tomb in the Blessed 
Sacrament Chapel of St. Peter’s. 
The Cardinals of Pius IX. partly 
prepared his tomb in St Mary 
Major’s, and hie marble kneelimr 
statue is seen in the space before, 
the Basilican alty. but Pqpe Pioa

renoe’s outside the walla, where the 
piety of our own generation has er
ected a priceless mausoleum. Cer
tainly Leo XIII. wonld be buried 
with admirable fiittingness in tin* 
head and mother of all the ch arches 
if the city and the world, which is 
his own Cathedral, and which he 
has never taken possession of during 
life, which he has restored at groat 
cost and with oharoteristic taste, 
aad which has been associated in so- 
many ways with historical facta 
having a special relation to his oya 
pontificate, * some of them being 
symbolized in the tomb of Innocent
III. But as we hope the day of his
death may be far distant, so we be-

ÿMMIs

Among those who have been late-
ing, QLourdee was invated by an | ly received in audience by the Sov- there, it lias been presented by the.1 i;eve that there'is k ' • ~ ~~

under Fonlerton of 122 Brompton I armyi 0f some 1200 siok and infirm ereign Pontiff were his Eminence Pope to the Church of St. Anslem, consequences th "° what
Road, London, who had for years 10f every oonqeivable class—many of | Cardinal Langenieux, Archbishop j which, with the adjoining abbey I ;ng time may havtMi ^ °th ^ ^tt^ "

i?flraiio unit it.. !.. . ppc e ma er
in hand.

WTCAVtAI o, I HAUL MARKS.
V COPYRIGHTS. *

CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a

will

answer and an honest opinion, write to 
lunnls CO., who hare had nearly fifty years* rperlence In the patent business. Commun!os
ions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
armatlon concerning Patente and bow to oh- , _ -----

tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of median-I , „
loti and scientific books sent free. I Church.”

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 1 
■pedal notice In the Scientific American, and 
tone are brought widely before the public with 
out (tost to the Inventor. Thie splendid paper, 
laeued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. _ E3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Bdltiommonthly, $2^0 a year. Single 
cents. Every number contains beau- 
s, in colors, and photographs of new ;h plans, enabling builders to show the

attended Miss Sarah Arter, whose I them in the veiy last stages of di-1 of Bheims; Mgr. Auguard, Vicar I which is to be a university and the 
miraculous restoration 40 health &t|ggage—brought from Paris and I Apostolic of Oubaughi; Mgr. Car- headquarters of the Benedictine
Lourdes is referred to in a commun-1 every corner of France by numerous rano, Archbishop of Aquila, Mgr. Order, is costing the Pope 1,600,000
ication to the Montreal Star said to I successive trains—*the white, the Cosenz'i, Bishop of Oaserto; Mgr. francs. Tue statue weighs about
her when she told him her intention I blue, the green, the purple, the Valensise, Bishop of Nioastro; M jr. six tons and is in splendid white
of going to the shrine: “Well, gray, the yellow, the blue and white Szabo, G æoo-Rmmanian Bishop of marble, the Pope being represented 
Sarah, if you are cured at Lourdes, | trains* each conveying some special | ArmenopoV; Father ft iphael d* | seated, vested in full pontificals,

His Dyspepsia toed,
... J DeabBibs,—
WE I write you to say

■ > that for some lime 
I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course fell 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two bottles I found 
I was quite smother 
man, for

B. B. B. CUBED ME.
I have also used it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past expeneno, 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. B. B. to aU my fnenda 

I write yon because I think that it 
Should be generally known what B.B.B. 
.n accomplish in oases of indigestion.

GEOBGE READ, Sherbrooke, Qua

believe in the Catholic 
Well, Miss Arter was 

completely cured at Lourdes of 
disease pronounced incurable by 
Dr. Fonlerton and all the other phy
sicians who examined her. It will 
be interesting, therefore to know 
what .effect the manifest miracle 
will have upon Dr Fonlerton. Il 
he is sincere he will of course keep 
his word. But, while it is quite

class or the incurables of some par- 
icular Parisian hospital A perfect- 

organized ambulance service, com
prising gentlemen ' of the first 
families of France, le Baron de 
Malet, Comte de Baymond-Cahusao, 
M d’ Laurens-Castelel, M de Soor- 
aille, M de l’Epinois and others, 
met the unfortunates at the railway 
station and conveyed them, with 
the most tender care, to the Grotto,

with cope and tiara, and in the act 
of imparting his benediction. It is 
no exaggeiation to say that the 
features which have baffled the ef
forts of the best artists are repro
duced with admirable fidelity and 
ti ansparency, Lnoohetli is a Peru
gian and thus welt known to the

TH* ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND THE 
HOLY SES.

It is now certain that the Argen
tine Bepublio intends to establish 
diplomatic relations with the Holy 
See. At the same time it is rumor
ed that it will abolish its represen
tations at the Quirinal. The 
Moniteur de Rome says that this is 
probably due to the fact that the 
Italian Govronment affords no suf
ficient help to the 200,000 Italians 
settled in the republic.

FOR THE ITALIAN CHURCH.

possible that the doctor is perfectly I the Piscines, the fountain and the 
I sincere, it is far from certain that I various hospitals where innumerable 
j every man who thus speaks does so angels of charity, both lay and re-

HB.OSO.aKAD.

SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and cannot 
manufacture their wool. It might be interesting to 

theftl to say we are interested in 2 Mills and manufacture 
everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc. 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the 
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and 
pressing mills. \

What more would you require?
We keep a large variety of cloth to pick from, made from 

Islancf wool. Also Imported Tweed, Fancy Panting and
Worsted. ' 1 , ,

Come and see us this Fall and see if we don t do better 
for you than any one in the W oollen business.

The old shop and the same hands that have been wait
ing on you for years are there, and the only place to find us 
and trade is at the old stand, North Side Queen Square, 
Walker’s Corner.

J. PATTON & 00.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 9th, 1894- 3m »

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED 
EASILY 
OR SUF- 
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX- 
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL- 
FIXATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE it STOMACH TONIC, 
IT WILL OTJRE YOU 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggist* 
and general dealers. Manuiactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE C0„Lti
ST.JOHN. N. B.

sincerely, Such a remark ie like 
saying to God, “I will be'ieve in 

I You if You work a miracle for my 
special benefit', This is what those 
who crucified |our Lord said : “If 
He be the Son of God let Him come 
down from the cross and we will be
lieve in Him.” Our Lord did not 
satisfy their irreverent ourioeitv : 
they had already had innumerable 
proofs of His divinity, sufficient to 
convince anyono who was sincere 

1 m his desire, to know the truth. 
Had Christ taken them 
word, He would have added one 
more to the many proofs He had al
ready given them, and they would 
doubtless have evaded this as easily 
as they had done the others. For 
it ia a great mistake to suppose that 
an undoubted miracle must neoee-

bilious, and the thought of Catholv 
cism has become his bugbear. His 

j latest tour-de-foroe has been a play, 
in which the divinity of Christ is 

I annihilated and an imperfect man

ligious, took them in hand and 
kindly ministered to their wants.
These were followed, throughout 
the day, by the remainder of the 
National Pilgrimage, which this 
year attained the extraordinary 
figure of 36,000. We have no time 
at present to describe the imposing 
ceremonies, the touching devotions,
the many heart-rending scenes, and I get f()rth ln.plaoe of thé Redeemer, 
above al), the numerous cures, that been set to music, |feted, en-

at ‘their |eao^ t00^ piece under the eyes ^gd and translated—all for its one 
of aasembled thousands around the quaiity 0f anti-clericalism. In stig- 
biessed shrine, at the miraculous matizing this play —“Christ at the 
fountain, it the bath of the pleines Feaet o{ parim-’—together with 
and during the piooession of the I Sola’s book, the Pontiff has shown 
Blessed Sacrament. I qqO0 again the unity and harmony
The certified minutes of some forty I vrkioh exists between devotion to 

iarily move the mind of everyone I remarkable cures, all closely investi- God, the Son and to his earthly 
who beholds it to the acceptance of 1 gated at the Bureau des Constations I j/bther. 
a divine teacher. The 81*®**8* I Medicales, ably resided over by Dr.
miracle our Lord ever performed—I . . J . , ... \ ,_hat of raising LszarnT from the Boissarie; and attended tins year by 
dead—only made many of those 88 physicians from all parts of the 
who witnessed it hate Him the I world (three of whom are from Can 
more. Those -, who, having ampl6|adaan(i two at least from the United 
means of knowing the troth, reject

Hurillae, Procurator General of the !
Minors observant; Mgr. Tescari,
Bishop of Borgo San D innino, and 
His Excellency the Spanish Am
bassador to the Holy See.

THE OCTOBER ENCYCLICAL.

The e oquent October Encyclical 
forjthis year strikes a blow at two 
modern writers, Z >la and Bovio.
The former receive# the second Pon
tifie 1 disapprobation of his ‘•Lour
des." The second is an Italian De
puty, an ex-Garibaidian soldier and Itheae five eLatnes ol Leo XIII. he | are the only objecta of attack. Toe 
implacable anti-olerioal. He takes I ^ executed busts of the Duke de governmjfat is griming exequaturs 
m active part in the political and L)uba,i Mgr. Marzolini, one of one by o»e to each of the bishops 

literary life of Italy. In literature Pop®’8 chamberlains, and of Cardi- appointed'by the Pope and unrecog 
his tastes are serious. He is a sort na* Botelli, two intimate friends of nized by the government daring a-, 
of ultra-radical Borghi, but far more PoPe Leo> a11 of which the Duke has | long period. The question of tho

placed in his residence at Paris.

Pope, who, when a Cardinal, visited | crack 
his studio on two different occasions The fevor of persecution has boon 
but he has been resident al Rome less for some time past. The oon- 
upwards of forty years. Besides fraternities and religious processions

THE TOMB OF LEO XIII.

This much-talked of subject has 
a dose connection with the preoed' 
ing one. I have been moved by 
the recent assertions copied by the 
American papers from the French 
to make a thorough inquiry as to 
whether Leo XIII. has ordered his 
tomb to be erected in the Basilica 
of St |John Loteran. The item of 
news asserting this cannot be called 
fresh, except inasmuch as this time 
it has associated wt,th it the name 
of an artist, Marasài, In the first 
plaoe the name of such an 
unknown in Rome, and information 

The ardent faith of the Tyrolese | taken at the Vatioan itself enables 
people is well known. About

A TYROLESE PILGRIMAGE.

me to say that no similar commis
sion has been entrusted to any one. 
In the second plaoe, if any such a 
commission were given, there are 
many reasons why it should be giv-

seventy pilgrims of that nationality
lowing me irmu, ,, , , . , rei;ei0ns Iwere reoeived b7 the P0^ 011 San"

those means, do not sincerely desire I ) 6 . day, September 16tb. The Pilgrims
to discover truth, and »1U evade th® creeds, were duly recorded end pub- P .„ different ^ of
most evident miracle as effectually lisbed—thus, openly bidding de- f . ,, „ .. .. . . i------ ------------- - ---------------= irigm.-s they do other evidence. This i»Lanoe to scientific contradiction-rhat P"1 °î J'itl0an wbloh 1B en to the Cavalière Luoohetti, of Lard
why snob an astounding miracle as dari the two busy days of the known M the Pontlfioa]i department, wh°m mention has been made ehove to
the cure of Mies Arter in not follow-1 J J and were admitted hv onetolmL ._-----* —i-a— 2- **—1ed by a tremendous influx into the I national pilgrimage.
Ohurob.—Casket.

Patriarchate of Venice was the key 
to the difficulty. The King claimed 
a right which had been accorded 
to his remote predecessors in tho 
government of that State when in
dependent, aa a personal privilege 
limited by the will of the person to> 
whom the right essentially belong di 
Th e was the right of nomination. 
All the exequaturs were reluied be
cause the Pope held out in his re
fusal to concede this point. Now 
the government has bad recourse to 
a legal fiction. The King nominat
ed Cardinal Sarto, whom the Pope1 
had nominated and whom the King- 

artist is I refused to recognize, and then 
the exequatur was given. An ex
ample will show who won the day. 
A and B both claimed a property, 
but the claim of B seems rather a 
bogus one, because not made by hi* 
father, who oopld have an equal 
right. YjFhe qu

We cannot better conclude this 
I account of the Canadian pilgrimage 
I than by relating the cure 
I more intimately interests the pil- 
I grims, as it may many of yonr read- 
lers) of Mrs Dr Bourque, of Longue 
I Pointe, near Montreal. Mrs Bour 
I que had been suffering for some

and were 
the throne-room, 
was

one 
where

by one to 
the Pope

This most-gifted sculptor is the 
author of the tomb of Innocent III., 

n seated. A Tyrolese parish wh;0h Lqq XIII. erected at his own
(which I Pr*eet’ tbe ®-ev’ Father Wurtele, and | peraonai expense in the Lateran,

the Marquis Pietramellara acted as 
interpreters,

CONVERSIONS. y

News has been received of some 
conversions from Waldensianism.

tion is brought for-- 
when the property i*i 

a tenant is actually 
accepted by A. B opposes his en
trance, by force, for some years and 
finally decides to accept him as a 
tenant, and declares that he (B) lets 
the house to C, the tenant. From, 

pierced by the doors connecting the I y,e beginning the question was onoi 
church with the Leonine -Porticos. 0f Cardinal Sarto. The King wonld!

strong probability | nQt a0O6pt j,im because he was the

placing it in one of the archways

As there is a 
that Leo XIII. has chosen the cor-

r

<

\a ïï.
•Fire Insurance»

Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins Co. of Liverpool,
The London & Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool. 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

SAVED HIS LIFE
So says Mr. T. M. * hJF*l!.y"

respected Merchant of Wild 
dletown, III., of a Young 

Man who was supposed
to be In Consumption.

.Pope,s nominee. Finally after a
time past from an aggravated case of I Such conversions aro frequent ™ | responding iirch on the Goapel side' iong opposition, he is accepted, 
pelviperitonitis; for ten months she Italy. The Jews and the Walden-1 of t“ie aPai“" a“" P|aoe iof| This oonoeesion and the Pope’s de-
bad been unable to leave her house, leians are the only considerable dis-
and had been confined to her bed senting religious bodies in Italy. Iaam® ar 18 w?u be oa led upon 
for eight months. Hearing of the Conversions have always been made
contemplated pilgrimage to Lourdes in both bodies, and each Holy Sat-1 ° hia ingenioM ^apt,
Mrs Bourque conceived the idea of urday at St John Lateran is the tQ djfflotit ;arohiteo.
joining it—a project further en-1 fixed day for public baptisms of 
oouraged by her eldest son, Mr. I this kind. Cardinal

| sepulchre, it is most likely that the
to

| perform another similar work. Ii 
1 would be strange if another were se-

oree that Italian missionaries shall, 
supplant French missionaries in'

“One ofhmy some 
tall

t

These Companies command,
nntpH fnr fhpir 1

^enormous monetary strength] 
, and aife noted for their prompt ,_and liberal settlement 

of losses.
JOHN MACEACHERN,

March 7, .894—tf ASent for P* E’ 1

Cameron Block i« the looation of one of 
I the leading jewelry atorea not only of
I Charlottetown but of this country. Can
anything be more tempting than this; 
Jewelled Binge for $2.00, Diamond Binge 

I for $8 00. Borne aay the time» are hard, 
bat however that may be, *e proper way 
to keep a odtreet eooount of flme I» to 
nurchue oné of oar good wetohee for $8.00 

I upward», eto. If ft’» a oloek we have 
Eena—everything in feot ™

1 $60.00, A capitals day oloek for $4.00

E. W. TAYLOR’S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town

no relief, and he steadily failed 
until he was unablqto leave his 
bed. His mother apphed tome 
for some remedy and 1 recom
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
The young man took it according 
to directions, and soon began to Q
improve «$1 he becawe weH g 
ana strong. —T. M. Heed, miq 
dletown. Ill.

“Some time ago, I caught a 
severe cold, mv throat andlungs 
were badly inflamed, and I had a 
terrible cough.. It wM SupposedK'.Ï.N'KIiffi3$r.
l, JonEsferoerfa Cove, Tenn,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR eoeoooooegeoiDOdOCCOOOP-ON

Henri Bourque, scholastic of the I speaks of the Waldensians as the 
Society of Jeeuf, who had himself I only mediaeval sect which survive* 
experienced some six years ago, in the blight of the Church’s anathema 
a very marked manner, the favor of I They claim to be as ancient ae the 
the Virgin of the Pyrenees. Be-1 ninth century, bnt their name and 
sides Dr. Bourque, Dr Durooher and I other indications go to show that 
Desjardins were to accompany her, they are not older than the twelfth 
and berths were accordingly ro- century. They get on very well 
tained for the party on the steamer with the House of Savoy, which
Vancouver, sailing with the pilgrims I formerly treated them with great
on the 31et July last. Eight days I severity;
before leaving, however, her cate nLI0 xhi in the streets op rome, 
took such an unfavorable turn that Thia ia the flamboyant heading 
it appeared evident she would be lder whioh a daily paper ohron- 
unable to undertake with safety so|iole8 lh<j tran8fer 0f a colossal sta- 
long and fatiguing a journey. Asof the Pope from the studio of 
a last resort, however, Dr. Brennan 0avaliere Giuseppe Luoohetti to 
was brought into consultation at the the abbey oharoh of gaint Anselm 
very la.t moment, bathe declared I thQ Aventine hill. The statue is 
the voyage impossible under actual the ™ of the Suke de Lonbat, the 
oiioumstanoee. Nothing daunted, I New York millionairei and is the 
however, J(rs Bourque, her husband fifth wQrk of lhis kind executed by 
and friends determined an e®>rt the gculptar Luoohetti. The first 
should be mad» by the following I 0^ered by the Saored Congre- 
steamer of the line, and accordingly, ^^ Qf Propaganda through the

Italy’s African colony at Erythren,, 
coupled with Signor Crispi’s speech; 
at Naples, invoking the name of God

________ and calling upon the Church to
Wiseman tonic circumstances, while it would ^ the State 8narohigm> are

be impossible to depart from taken as signs of a peacemaking
rmu- • „ .. , While the Vatican organs deny the-

harmony. [This is all the more I eignifioanoe thus given to the Pap ll 
improbable if we consider Leo’s love I action in Ery three, the ultra libei ali 
of severe artistic forme,] Thus, for [papers are vociferating against evom 
instance, the tombs of LeoX. and a° a‘om of religious peace. Still it
«?— a»™ “• «wr « z; Lti?
Minerva and the two Sansovino I reagon that Signor Crispi is not such 
tombs in the choir of Santa Marie | a fool ae most of his oontomporiea, 
lei Popolo agree architecturally | and may thus be led to reengn ze 
while differing in the figurative I the benefits of partial if not of total 
parts. Moreover, it seems that 
Luoohetti has already some yt are 
ago drawn up a plan whioh has met 
with the approval of his Holiness, 
and has been laid by. It is well to

I concord.
REAL CAPTIVITY.

treal on the 28lffiof Jn^lasl^ Some I Jaoobini, now Nuncio in Portugal, part# stand inmelanoholy grandeur | which speak great truths.

Notice has been taken of the vilfla 
whioh Lso XIII. has erected in the- 
Vatioan gardens and where ho bn* 
repaired regularly daring tho

note that Papal tombs begun during | mer months. The last days of Au- 
the lifetime of their intended ooouH gust and the first days of Soptomber 
pants have often proved failures, were marked by an intolerable re-
*L. , . . _ .__. I turn of suffocating heat after Cem-Witnees, for instance, the tomb I parat;ve[y m;id weather. Daring
whioh Julius .II. ordered Michael j tfiag8 cusys the doctors obliged the 
Angelo to prepare, and for the re-1 Pope to stay in the , house in order- 
ception of whioh as the only-worthy | to avoid the intensity of the heal, 
receptacie the pre^ntSt Peter’s £
may be said to nave been built. The I paired, to a summer residence where- 
work was interrupted, and finally I temperature would have beoa 
left unfinished, and the completed I lower. This is one of the little fact»

r
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